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*****JANUARY 11, 1980 * * * * * 
1980-alarming thought? Depressing? It 
was an excuse for a lot of nostalgic 
media specials .... but are you used to 
writing it on all the paperwork yet? 
* * * * VOLUME I I NO. 1 * * * * 
TRAUMA!! For ten years we've been using the same finger to type the date and now, over-
ni ht we've got to kick the old habit!! Maybe Nick Pare is can hold hypnotism classes ... 
----------------------- NEWS NEWS 
So, what happened over the Xmas holidays? 
Well, for one, Cap grew! In addition to 
serving North and West Vancouver and Howe 
Sound (Districts 44, 45 and 48) we are now 
also serving the Sunshine Coast (District 
46). This is one of the last districts in 
the province to be put under one of the 
colleges' jurisdictions and will undoubt-
edly be the last to join Capilano College. 
A new office (learning Centre) will be op-
ening in Sechelt and courses are already 
scheduled for that area starting right 
away--bel ieve it or not you can take Psych 
201 (Group Dynamics) at Catelech Jr. Sec-
ondary in the evenings. So, we would like 
to welcome Gibson;s Landing, Sechelt and 
areas in between, to Capilano College, 
A college is a good place to start looking 
for authors. (Hi, Crawford--tired of hear-
ing about your p:cture in Weekend magazine 
yet?) A college is an even better place to 
start looking for aspiring authors. (Admit 
it!) If you fa 11 into the former category, 
or particularly the latter, you may be in-
terested in Community Ed's course entitled 
Publishing Your Book. Instructed by Rich-
ard Wright, this is a two part workshop on 
aspects of getting the book published such 
as researching, manuscript preparation, 
the market, finding a pub] isher, copyright 
contracts, ro~alties, and much much more. 
This popular course has run several times 
before and starts next on February 1 so if 
you are interested contact Community Ed., 
local 321, reasonably soon. Enrollment is 
1 imited. Just think--you can pub I ish that 
book you've been writing, get famous, and 
maybe even get your picture in the Weekend 
Magazine ... 
NEWS ;'r: NEWS 
REMINDER Staff and faculty can get fee 
waivers on their courses. These are avail-
able from the Registrar's office and must 
be signed by a supervisor. 
FADL35601 is not a 1 icense plate number or 
an inmate in the B.C. Pen. This is the new 
number of one of the Community Education 
courses for the spring--Window Display for 
Small Business Owners. The course, origin-
ally scheduled to start January 17, will 
actually start Jan. 24 and.is designed for 
owners of small businesses who would like 
to know more about window display techni-
ques. For those who would 1 ike to know 
more about the numbering system, Community 
Ed. courses have just gone on the college 
computer so the whole numbering system has 
been changed, FADL stands for Fashion De-
sign, Lynnmour campus, and the number is a 
mystery whose twisted logic is known only 
to such people as Joy Smith, Wanda Tilley, 
and Conchita Furstenwald. But it works. 
Attention All Outdoors Types -- here is a 
course that is absolutely made for you. 
FADL35153-6, Sewing for the Outdoors, is 
for sewers who want to beat the cost of 
outdoor clothing and equipment and have a 
quality job done on it. Held either as one 
long course or 4 short workshops through 
which you can pick the particular area you 
are interested in, this course will cover 
materials used in and the construction of 
cross country ski wear, packs, sleeping 
bags, hiking clothing etc. The long course 
starts January 20, and the first workshop, 
on raingear, pile clothing, overboots etc. 
begins January 17. Check it out. 
Also for people who like to do things 
themselves and get them right is good old 
M1SC60401, Home Landscape Design. In this 
ten session, Tuesday night course students 
will design their own home landscape and 
learn the skill to do others. Call local 
321 for details. 
While most of us were sitting around Van-
couver doing our sort of wet, dull Christ-
mas things and wondering if we were ever 
going to see the sun again, Terry Brown 
was having morning tea made for him by a 
sherpa somewhere near the Everest base 
camp in Nepal. Terry, an old student of 
his, and several sherpas spent ten days in 
the Himalayas hiking--Terry and student in 
their quality hiking boots, the sherpas in 
old running shoes. According to Terry it 
was somewhat embarassing having all the 
work done by young lads and women--until 
they really started to gain altitude. For-
tunately for Terry, though, he didn't get 
altitude sickness. But to get to the point 
Terry's business in Nepal was not just to 
holiday. He is trying to organize a Geog-
raphy field trip to that country sometime 
in the future and was doing some firsthand 
research on the subject. By planning far 
enough ahead the Geographers hope to be 
able to raise enough money through fund-
raising and grants to subsidize what would 
otherwise be a very expensive trip. Much 
luck to them. 
To all those vigilant students who got 
their marks, added them up and discovered 
that their Grade Point Average had been 
miscalculated and to all those who receiv-
ed their outraged inquiries, RELAX. There 
was a bug in SFU's computer program which 
means that all the transcripts were wrong. 
The bug has now been exterminated (so to 
speak) and the marks are being rerun--this 
time correctly. The new versions of marks 
with correct G.P.A. 's wi 11 be available at 
the main Registration Desk, B building at 
around the end of the week. Which leaves 
us only with the question: Had the compu-
ter error resulted in higher GPA's instead 
of lower ones, would the error have been 
noticed? I wouldn't have looked hard ..... . 
Keep your eyes peeled. John Chu is looking 
for a house to rent and could use the help 
of lots of vigilant people to locate a 3 
bedroom residence in the $600/month range, 
not too far from the college. In case you 
don't remember, John's house on Riverside 
Drive was washed out in the flooding in 
December -- not quite what he had had in 
mind for Christmas. 
And, on the subject of houslng, a lot of 
Cap. students are looking for places to 
live at this time of year. The situation 
on the North Shore is really bad right now 
with landlords asking for extortionate 
rents because of the low vacancy rate. If 
you know of apartments, suites or room and 
board situations, contact the student Info 
Centre at local 277, 
Instead of risking getting stranded in the 
snow at Capilano College, Phyllis Webb 
wisely decided to stay on Saltspring. ls-
land Thursday. That means that her sched-
uled reading has been moved to February 7 
at 8:00 p.m, Since there is also a movie 
slotted for that night in the All College 
Lounge, she' 11 probably be in the Social 
Sciences 
january 15, 1980 
Noon Benny Gill playing music in the 
North Cafeteria 
1 :00 Creative Writing speaker in the 
All College Lounge (see posters) 
1 :15 Geography club meeting in the 
Social Sciences area 
january 17, 1980 
7:30 Everything you ever wanted to 
Know about Sex* with Woody Allen 
(not to be confused with Biology 
104) All College Lounge, Free 
*But were afraid to ask. 
january 19, 1980 
Beginning of lots of Community Education 
credit free courses--check out the 
brochure 
january 14, 1980 
january 14, 1980 
One month to Valentine's Day--get a 
lover right away so you'll be prepared. 
january 16, 1980 
First 1980 edition of the Courier hits 
campus 
january 18, 1980 
9:00 Student Society dance at the N. 
Van. Recreation Centre. Doors 
open at 8:30, band ends at 1 :00. 
All tickets In advance. Band is 
"Radio" 
january 20, 1980 
Think of something. How about Sunday 
brunch? 
